
Royal Function 

The Crown Council of 

Ethiopia 

470a Gates Ave 

Brooklyn, NY. 11216 

 

www.himchurch.org 

(718) 638 - 9013 

 

Sunday School: 10:00am—11:00am 

Sunday Temple Worship: 11:00am- ~1:30pm 

Brought to you by... 

Additional resources and references: 

The Church of  

Haile Selassie I 

A young Prince Ermias with his 

Grandfather;  

His Imperial Majesty  

Emperor Haile Selassie I     
Emperor of the Ethiopian Empire 

Haile Selassie I visited Jamaica, W.I. on  

April 21, 1966 

April  21, 2016 (50th Anniversary) 

Prince Ermias Sahle Selassie 
Biography 

The Crown Council of Ethiopia is the 

Constitutional Body which advises the 

reigning Emperors of Ethiopia and, 

during an interregnum (such as now), 

actually acts on behalf of the Crown. 

The Council members are initially ap-

pointed by an Emperor, and subse-

quently (during an interregnum) sus-

tained in their posts or replaced under 

the direction of the President of the 

Council. 

(right above):                                            

Prince Ermias Sahle Selassie currently 

serves as the President of the Crown 

Council of Ethiopia.  

(left above): Prince Bekere Fikre-Selassie, 

Grandson of HIM Emperor Amha Selassie 

I, currently serves as Viceroy of the Crown 

Council of Ethiopia 

Born on 14 June 1960 in Addis Ababa 

and is the only son of Prince Sahle    

Selassie of Ethiopia and Princess 

Mahisente Habte Mariam. He is the 

grandson of Emperor Haile Selassie I 

of Ethiopia. 

 

The current role of the Monarchy in 

preserving Ethiopia’s unity… 

True leadership is all about the inspira-

tion of people to see the vision of what 

greatness is possible within them and 

within their own broad communities, 

and then causing the energies, talents 

and willpower of those people to be fo-

cused toward achieving that greatness. 

Prince Ermias Sahle-Selassie Haile-Selassie 

May 24, 1998 

 

Crown Council of Ethiopia—Official Site: 

www.ethiopiancrown.org 
 

Our Leaders—HIH Prince Ermias Sahle Selassie: 

Www.greengoldgardens.com/CE/UCI/CIH/Leader

s/UCI_Culture-KC-Leaders-HIH-Prince-Ermias-

Sahle-Selassie-Haile-Selassie.html 
 

The Lion of Judah: Prince Ermias Sahle-Selassie 

(YouTube):               

Www.youtube.com/watch?v=syw-Z6aH5tc 

Imperial Flag of Ethiopian Empire 

Official flag of Ethiopia in the 1955 Ethiopian 

Constitution; the last official Constitution       

during the reign of Emperor Haile Selassie I. 

Coat of arms of 

the  

Ethiopian Empire 

We welcome donations to the Church at the above address . 

The Church of  

Haile Selassie I 

Imperial Ethiopian 

World Federation 

(I.E.W.F.) 
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H.I.H. Prince Ermias is a strong supporter 

of The Church of Haile Selassie I and 

advocate for the aims and objectives of the 

Imperial Ethiopian World Federation 

(I.E.W.F.); both organizations led by 

Ammanuel Ascento Foxe, who is the Abuna 

of the Church and President of the I.E.W.F. 

To promote love and good-will among 

Ethiopians at home and abroad and 

thereby maintain the integrity 

and sovereignty of Ethiopia; to dissem-

inate the ancient Ethiopian culture 

among its members, to correct      

abuses, relieve oppression and carve 

for ourselves, and our posterity, a   

destiny comparable with our idea of 

perfect manhood and God’s purpose in 

creating us; that we may not only save 

ourselves from annihilation, but carve 

for ourselves a place in the Sun; in this 

endeavor, we are determine to seek 

peace and pursue it, for it is the will 

of God for man. 

His Imperial Highness (H.I.H.)                                          

Prince Ermias Sahle-Selassie 

Haile-Selassie 

Under the leadership of H.I.H. 

Prince Ermias, the Crown Council 

of Ethiopia has pursued a mission 

devoted to cultural and humani-

tarian efforts. 

The Church of                       

Haile Selassie I 

Imperial Ethiopian World 

Federation (I.E.W.F.) 

The Theological base of The Church of 

Haile Selassie I is founded upon temple 

worship through liturgical chant and  

rituals dated back to the days of Moses... 

 

Rastalogy:  'Black Theology' based on 

the divinity of Emperor Haile Selassie I of 

Ethiopia, Conquering Lion of the Tribe of 

Judah (Rev. 5v5), Elect of Yahweh Elohim 

Sabboath, 225th rebirth of King Solomon 

of Jerusalem.  

Abuna Ammanuel Foxe honored with 

the Ancient Ethiopian Title 

“Commander of the                          

Order of the Star of Ethiopia” 

by Prince Ermias Sahle-Selassie Haile-Selassie   

President of the Crown Council of Ethiopia 

Abuna Ammanuel Ascento Foxe 

 To promote and pursue happiness; for it is 

the goal of human life and endeavor. 

 To usher in the teaching and practice of 

the Fatherhood of God and the brother-

hood of man. 

 To promote and stimulate interest among 

its members in world affairs, and to culti-

vate a spirit of international goodwill and 

comity. 

 To promote friendly interest among its 

members to develop a fraternal spirit 

among them, and to inculcate in its mem-

bers the desire to render voluntary aid 

and assistance to one another at all times. Abuna Foxe, H.I.H. Prince Ermias, Sis. Sonia Foxe H.I.H. Prince Ermias, and wife, Lady Saba Kebede  
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